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ABSTRACT

The first 2000m of the global thermohaline structure of the ocean are statistically decomposed into vertical

thermohaline modes, using a multivariate functional principal component analysis (FPCA). This method is

applied on the Monthly Isopycnal and Mixed-Layer Ocean Climatology (MIMOC). The first three modes

account for 92%of the joint temperature and salinity (T–S) variance, which yields a surprisingly good reduction

of dimensionality. The first mode (69% of the variance) is related to the thermocline depth and delineates the

subtropical gyres. The second mode (18%) is mostly driven by salinity and mainly displays the asymmetry

between the North Pacific and Atlantic basins and the salty circumpolar deep waters in the Southern Ocean.

The third mode (5%) identifies the low- and high-salinity intermediate waters, covarying with the freshwater

inputs of the upper ocean. The representation of the ocean in the space defined by the first three modes offers a

simple visualization of the global thermohaline structure that strikingly emphasizes the role of the Southern

Ocean in linking and distributing water masses to the other basins. The vertical thermohaline modes offer a

convenient framework for model and observation data comparison. This is illustrated by projecting the re-

peated Pacific section P16 together with profiles from the Array for Real-Time Geostrophic Oceanography

(ARGO) global array of profiling floats on the modes defined with the climatology MIMOC. These thermo-

haline modes have a potential for water mass identification and robust analysis of heat and salt content.

1. Introduction

The global ocean waters are traditionally divided into

distinct water masses defined by their origin, their

physicochemical properties (in particular their temper-

ature and salinity), and their vertical position. Tracking

the position and properties of water masses provides a

powerful way for monitoring the ocean circulation and

climate variability. The ocean, seen as a network of

numerous water masses that are formed, transformed,

mixed, and subducted, is however complex to display.

A map or section of a physical property can either be

represented at a selected depth/longitude/latitude, at a

selected minimum or maximum of properties, or at a

selected level such as neutral density levels (Jackett

and McDougall 1997). The temperature–salinity (T–S)

diagram is a great tool to represent the water masses

of the global ocean (Worthington 1981) as the mixing
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processes are assumed to occur along straight lines,

which facilitates the identification of water mass sour-

ces (Fig. 1). The T–S space also offers a framework on

which the water mass transformations (e.g., Speer 1993;

Hieronymus et al. 2014) and the global overturning

circulation (e.g., Zika et al. 2012; Döös et al. 2012) can
be represented and quantified. However the water

masses from different depths and/or regions tend to

strongly overlap in T–S space (see, e.g., Fig. 1 in

Groeskamp et al. 2019). McDougall and Jackett (2007)

underline that the ocean occupies little volume in a

salinity–temperature–pressure (S–T–p) space. Partic-

ularly, a neutral density surface becomes a single curve

in S–T–p space. This simple structure emerges from the

seawater properties and underlines the correlation

between properties, as most water masses acquire their

characteristics at the surface in specific areas.

In this paper we want to take advantage of the cor-

relations between temperature and salinity at differ-

ent depths to find the main modes of the thermohaline

structure. These modes define a projection in which

the ocean thermohaline structure can be displayed. A

graphical representation in a reduced dimension space

is useful to detect and understand important phenom-

ena as well as to remember and communicate them

(Chernoff 1973). A different projection of a dataset can

also provide interesting analytical properties, such as

identifying outliers or classifying the data. Here we use

FIG. 1. Temperature–salinity diagram for the (a) surface, (b) 250 dbar, and (c) 650 dbar of the MIMOC

climatology. The T–S distribution in the intermediate layer in (c) can be closely related to the PC2/PC1 distribution

(Fig. 4a). The gray lines are the isopycnals (kgm23), and the horizontal black line is the freezing point of seawater.

The data are plotted as follows:Atlantic (orange), Pacific (blue), and Indian (green)with a south–north (dark–light)

gradient in (d). The red arrows point to regions also referenced in the Fig. 4.
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a principal component analysis (PCA), also named an

empirical orthogonal function (EOF), which is the most

standard method in multivariate analysis (Jolliffe and

Cadima 2016). A PCA projects the data onto a subspace

of reduced dimension that maximizes the variance. PCA

has been used to handle several oceanographic variables

in order to delineate water masses (de Boer and van

Aken 1995; Lindegren and Josefson 1998). Lindegren

and Josefson (1998) mentioned the superiority of visu-

alizing the data in the main principal plans of the PCA,

instead of the large number of classical two-variable

scatterplots. Other studies applied PCA on temperature

profiles in the North Atlantic (Maze et al. 2017) and the

Southern Ocean (Jones et al. 2019). However they do

not analyze the resulting principal components (PCs)

distribution but classified them to identify coherent

heat patterns and frontal positions. Chang et al. (2011)

computed the vertical coupled T–S EOF modes from

observations, and estimated salinity profiles from in-

dependent temperature and altimetry data by using a

weighted least squared procedure to minimize the mis-

fits between the EOF modes and the temperature and

altimetry data. Their study aimed at reconstructing sa-

linity at global scale and not at analyzing the T–S EOF

patterns. Hjelmervik and Hjelmervik (2013, 2019) also

computed the vertical coupled T–S EOF modes and

applied an edge detection on the maps of EOF co-

efficients to locate oceanic fronts in the Arctic and in the

North Atlantic. They especially presented a simple way

to compare profiles of variable depths in the same EOF

framework. Pauthenet et al. (2017) applied a functional

PCA (FPCA; Ramsay and Silverman 2005) on T–S

profiles from a gridded product (SOSE; Mazloff et al.

2010) and successfully delineated the Southern Ocean

circumpolar fronts separating the different regimes of

stratification. To compare the vertical shape of ther-

mohaline profiles within the same framework, profiles

are first normalized using a suitable basis of B-splines.

The PCA is then applied on the coefficients of the

B-spline decomposition, hence the term functional.

In this paper we present and describe themodes of the

global ocean thermohaline structure down to 2000m,

computed with the method presented in Pauthenet et al.

(2017). First, we describe the method and how it is ap-

plied on a climatology of temperature and salinity

(section 2). In section 3, we give a physical interpretation

and description of the main vertical modes’ shape. The

first three vertical modes contain more than 92% of the

T–S variance and define a reduced dimension space on

which the thermohaline structure of the ocean can be

visualized efficiently. We explore further how the main

modes capture the heat and salt content and the dy-

namic height anomaly. Section 4 describes the spatial

distribution of the associated PCs. We finish with

concluding remarks, outlining the potential of the

method for the study of the ocean T–S variability

(section 5 and 6). A list of the acronyms used is provided

in the appendix.

2. Data and method

a. MIMOC climatology

The dataset used is Conservative Temperature and

Absolute Salinity1 (T–S) monthly averaged fields from

the Monthly Isopycnal and Mixed-Layer Ocean Clima-

tology version 2.2 (MIMOC; Schmidtko et al. 2013). We

use themonthly averaged profiles to compute themodes

but only present the annual average because the sea-

sonal variations are small on the main modes. These

are maps constructed mostly with ARGO float profiles,

supplemented by shipboard data, provided at a lateral

resolution of 0.58 and with 81 vertical pressure levels

from the surface (0 dbar) to 1950 dbar. Our method

requires profiles of fixed depth, which constrains us

to remove all profiles that are not ranging from 0 to

1950dbar. We also exclude the fresh Arctic Ocean and

the salty Mediterranean Sea, which pull the information

away from the main ocean basin, as the PCA is sensitive

to outliers. These profiles are excluded by computing the

connected component transform (Rosenfeld and Pfaltz

1966) of the binary mask, and by keeping only the pro-

files that are topologically connected to the global ocean

basin. The algorithm also removes marginal seas in the

west equatorial Pacific (see Fig. 1d). To differentiate

each basin, we define the Indian Ocean to be from 08 to
1458E and south of the Sumatra and Java islands. The

Drake Passage between the Atlantic and Pacific is de-

fined at 3008E (Fig. 1d).

b. In situ data

We use two repetitions of the meridional section P16

sampled in the Pacific at ;1508W by the Climate Vari-

ability and Predictability (CLIVAR) program in 2005–

06, and the more recent Global Ocean Ship-based

Hydrographic Investigations Program (GO-SHIP) in

2014–15 (cruise Expocodes are provided in Table S1 in

the online supplemental material). All cruise data were

acquired from the Carbon Hydrographic Data Office

(CCHDO; https://cchdo.ucsd.edu/) data portal.

We also use the 9172ARGOprofiles (Argo 2018) that

reach 1950dbar, sampled over the 2002–15 period, 28 of
longitude on each side of the P16 section at ;1508W.

1Referred to as temperature and salinity in the following.
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c. Functional principal component analysis

We use an FPCA in the multivariate case (Ramsay

and Silverman 2005). The specific application of multi-

variate FPCA to T–S profiles is described in a previous

study that aimed in describing the Southern Ocean fronts

and stratification types (Pauthenet et al. 2017). It was also

used to document the seasonal meandering of the Polar

Front (PF) in the southern IndianOcean (Pauthenet et al.

2018). The codes we used to apply FPCA on T–S profiles

are compiled in an R package and available on Github

(https://github.com/EPauthenet/fda.oce).

We first transform the T–S profiles into functional

curves using a decomposition on a B-spline basis. To

avoid spurious extrema of the B-splines, the profiles are

first linearly interpolated onto a uniformvertical gridwith

100 3 20-m levels. The use of functions is a more robust

way to handle data profiles and allows us to blend to-

gether observations from different oceanographic plat-

forms, such as here with MIMOC data, ARGO profiles,

and in situ data. The basis of vertical modes depends on

1) the longitude, latitude, and depth extent of the region

to study and 2) the number of B-splines, which controls

the vertical smoothness. We choose a number of K 5 40

cubic B-splines per profile, which is large enough con-

sidering that we are analyzing a climatology (i.e., smooth

stratification). Each profile can then be expressed with 40

coefficients that are stored end-to-end in a table X of size

N3L, withN being the total number of profiles andL5
2K the number of spline coefficients needed to represent

the T–S profiles. Let now consider the matrix C obtained

by subtracting from X the coefficients of the profile av-

eraged over the considered domain X. The functional

PCA consists in finding the unique decomposition of the

cross-covariance matrix V 5 (1/N)C0C:

VWMb
l
5 l

l
b
l

(1)

with the matrix W that ensures the metric equivalence

between the functional problem and its discrete version

(for computational details, see Pauthenet et al. 2017). The

matrix M is the weighting matrix used to normalize the

coefficients of different units, here temperature and sa-

linity. It is a diagonal matrix with the first K entries being

the variance of temperature and the last K entries the

variance of salinity. Finally bl is the lth eigenvector asso-

ciated to the eigenvalue ll. The first vertical mode corre-

sponds to the eigenvector with the largest eigenvalue.

Profiles can now be projected in a space of small di-

mension when computing the PCs2 denoted as

y
l
5CM21/2W21/2b

l
. (2)

After defining the basis of vertical modes, it is computa-

tionally inexpensive to project any newprofile on the FPCA

basis and locate it relatively to the climatology. As in stan-

dard PCA, the FPCA allows us to quantify the amount of

variance that each vertical mode induces on the water col-

umn structure. It can also quantify the amount of variance

contained by either temperature or salinity on each mode.

The projection of an eigenvector b5 (bT
1 , . . . , b

T
K;

bS
1, . . . ,b

S
K)

0 in the physical T–S space will generate two

eigenfunctions (jT, jS) that are called vertical modes in

this paper. Thus, a T–S profile can be reconstructed by

summing the q first eigenfunctions weighted by their re-

spective PC values (yn,k):8>>><
>>>:
T(q)
n 5T1 �

q

k51

y
n,k
jTk

S(q)n 5 S1 �
q

k51

y
n,k
jSk

(3)

with T(q) and S(q) the reconstructed profiles of Conser-

vative Temperature and Absolute Salinity, n5 1, . . . ,N

the profile index, k 5 1, . . . , K the mode numbers with

q , K, p 2 {0, 1950} dbar the pressure and fT, Sg the

mean reference temperature and salinity profiles.

The effect of the different modes can be displayed by

adding or subtracting the eigenfunctions (jTk , j
S
k) to the

mean profiles fT, Sg such that

T6
ffiffiffiffiffi
l
k

q
jTk and S6

ffiffiffiffiffi
l
k

q
jSk . (4)

This is shown in Fig. 2 and is also used to represent the

effect of temperature or salinity separately for the first

three modes in terms of changes of the potential density

mean profile s5s(T, S) (Fig. 3). To do so we compute

the potential density anomaly s(t, s)2s for each depth

level, referenced at the surface (0dbar), for three com-

binations of t and s. First, the total anomaly is computed

with both temperature and salinity profiles reconstructed

with the corresponding mode k (black, Fig. 3),8><
>:

t5T1
ffiffiffiffiffi
l
k

q
jTk

s5 S1
ffiffiffiffiffi
l
k

q
jSk

, (5)

the temperature effect with the temperature profile

reconstructed with the corresponding mode and the

mean salinity profile (orange, Fig. 3),8<
: t5T1

ffiffiffiffiffi
l
k

q
jTk

s5S
, (6)2 For readability, the PC values are noted as PC1, PC2, etc. in the

text and figures, and y1, y2, etc. in the equations.
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and the salinity effect with the salinity profile recon-

structed and the mean temperature profile (blue, Fig. 3),

(
t5T

s5 S1
ffiffiffiffiffi
l
k

q
jSk

. (7)

d. Dynamic height anomaly, heat content, and
salt content

We can reconstruct profiles and therefore reconstruct

integrated variables with a reduced number of modes to

understand further the information contained by each

modes. The dynamic height anomalyDD is computed by

integrating the specific volume anomaly d5 aS,T,p2 a35,0,p

with respect to pressure p, following Talley et al. (2011).

The integration is done using directly the coefficients of

B-splines (Bai 2016). The specific volume is the inverse

of the water density (a 5 1/r), which can be computed

with reconstructed profiles r(T (q), S(q), p). So DD is

computed for T (q) and S(q) profiles as follows:

DD(q) 5
1

10

ð
d(q) dp . (8)

The factor 10 is for converting the unit from meters

squared per second squared (m2 s22) to dynamic meter

FIG. 2. The first three vertical modes and their PC spatial distributions (annual mean), derived from theMIMOC

climatology. Colored curves display the effect of each mode (21 in blue and 11 in red) on the mean profile

[black, see Eq. (4)]. Regions and water masses corresponding to positive or negative PC values are noted at the

corresponding depth along the T–S profiles. See the appendix for acronym definitions.
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(dyn m). Note that the qth approximation of the dy-

namic height anomaly cannot be obtained by sum-

ming up the contribution of the associated q first

modes due to the nonlinearity of the equation of

state. Hence, the amount of DD explained by the de-

composition will not necessarily increase mono-

tonically with the number of modes used. To obtain

the heat content of the reconstructed profiles HC(q)

we compute:

HC(q) 5
c0p
g

ð
T(q) dp , (9)

with c0p the specific heat for use with Conservative

Temperature, taken from the standard TEOS10

(McDougall and Barker 2011), and g 5 9.81ms21 the

gravitational acceleration. The heat content gives the

amount of heat contained by the water column in Joules

per square meter (Jm22). Note that T is a profile of

Conservative Temperature, to represent accurately the

conservation of heat (McDougall 2003). Finally, the

salinity content of the reconstructed profiles SC(q) can

be derived with,

SC(q) 5
1

g

ð
S(q) dp , (10)

and the result is given in tons per square meter (tm22;

1 t 5 1000kg), so the salt content is the mass of salt

contained by the water column each square meter. The

salt content can be related to themore popular freshwater

content (FWC) by FWC 5 M 2 SC/Sref, with M the

total mass of the water column and Sref a reference

salinity (Carmack et al. 2008).

3. Structure and global distribution of the
thermohaline modes

A total of 92% of the variance is captured by the first

three vertical modes. The highermodes are representing

a smaller amount of variance (PC4: 3%, PC5: 2%, PC6:

1%, and higher modes contain,1%, Fig. S1). The 90%

confidence intervals computed on the eigenvalues fol-

lowing Larsen and Warne (2010), show that modes six

and higher are degenerated and should not be retained

(not shown).

Figure 2 presents the effect of adding (red curve) and

subtracting (blue curve) a magnitude one of the first

three modes to the mean T–S profile. This mean profile

(black in the left panels of Fig. 2) is located along the

zero contours on the PC maps (Fig. 2, right panels) and

at the zero on the PC/PC plots in Fig. 4. The main water

masses are identified on the PC maps (Fig. 2) and along

three sections of salinity in the Indian, Atlantic, and

Pacific (Fig. 5).

In the following we describe the vertical structure of

the three first modes and the distribution of the profiles

in this three-dimensional PC space. Then we describe the

link between the main PCs and the T–S field, the potential

density profile, heat content, salt content, and dynamical

height. We provide a description of the PCs regional dis-

tribution and finally an independent hydrographic section

FIG. 3. Effect of adding (11) the eigenfunctions on the potential density profile (kgm23), referenced at the surface pressure. The total

anomaly (black) and the anomaly explained by temperature only (orange) and by salinity only (blue) are represented [see Eqs. (5)–(7)].
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in the Pacific (P16) is projected to illustrate the potential

of the method for identifying thermohaline changes.

a. Vertical mode 1: Thermal mode

The first vertical mode contains 69% of the variance

with a slightly larger contribution of the temperature

(56%, Figs. 2a–c) than the salinity. It captures the tem-

perature gradients between the tropics and the high

latitudes for the first 2000m, gradually less pronounced

with depth. This gradient of temperature is covarying

with a large gradient of salinity in the upper 750m

(Figs. 2a,b).

FIG. 4. The three first annual mean PCs colored by basins with a south–north gradient (dark–light), for the Indian

(green), Pacific (blue), andAtlantic (orange) (see Fig. 1). It reveals the main thermohaline differences between the

Indian (green), Pacific (blue), and Atlantic (orange). A few peculiar regions are circled in black, and red arrows

point the link with smaller basins or rivers. Note the rotation of the axis in (c)–(f).
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We call this mode the ‘‘thermal mode’’ as its spatial

distribution is representative of the thermocline

depth changes, mainly resulting from the zonal wind

patterns (Huang 2015). It captures the subtropical

gyres in all oceans and contrast them to the very cold

water in the Southern Ocean and Pacific subpolar

gyre. This was already defined in the literature as the

dominant feature of the global ocean (Fukumori

et al. 2018). It is also highly correlated with tem-

perature (see section 3e) and is closely related to

integrated heat content (see section 3g). The sub-

tropical thermocline water or Central Waters (CW)

can have a large range of temperature and salinity

properties, hence they are detected by a wide range

of PC1 values, but always by a local maximum of

PC1 (Figs. 2c and 5).

b. Vertical mode 2: Haline mode and temperature
change in the first 500m

The second vertical mode contains 18% of the vari-

ance with a contribution of 67% from the salinity

(Figs. 2d–f). It captures variations of salinity through-

out the whole water column, slightly amplified around

500m (Fig. 2e). The increase (decrease) of salinity at

any depth covaries with a cooling (warming) of the

upper 500m (Fig. 2d).

The large positive values (PC2 * 0:5) are high-

lighting two types of regions, the Circumpolar Deep

Water (CDW) upwelled south of the Southern ACC

Front (SACCF) and the salty and warm waters of the

Arabian Sea and North Atlantic. The negative values

are highlighting the low-salinity intermediate waters

FIG. 5. Salinity sections (annual mean) at (a) 908E (Indian, green), (b) 1998E (Pacific, blue), and

(c) 3308E (Atlantic, orange) with their respective first three PCs. The values of the PCs can be linked to the

position of water masses in the upper ocean and intermediate depth. See the appendix for acronym

definitions.
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of the North Pacific (NPIW) and Antarctic waters

(AAIW). We call this mode the ‘‘haline mode’’ be-

cause its spatial distribution is representative of the

Pacific/Atlantic salinity asymmetry and the salinity-

dominated stratification in the Southern Ocean.

c. Vertical mode 3: High- and low-salinity
intermediate waters

The third vertical mode accounts for 5% of the total

variance essentially driven by salinity changes (73% of

salinity contribution, Figs. 2g–i). It identifies an in-

version in the salinity profile at 400m, separating the

upper ocean from the intermediate depth range (400–

1500m, Fig. 2h). It is associated with slightly warmer

waters in the upper 100m and in the intermediate

waters (Fig. 2g).

Strongly positive values of PC3 * 1 are highlighting

the Bay of Bengal and the Gulf of Aden in the Indian

and the region between the Portugal and the Azores in

the Atlantic (Figs. 4b and 2i). The negative values are

roughly surrounding the subtropical gyres in the Pacific

and the South Atlantic. This is the signal of the higher

salinity CW in the major subtropical evaporation cen-

ters, overlying the low-salinity intermediate water also

detected by PC2 negative values. The PC3 map (Fig. 2i)

can be read as a map identifying the low- and high-

salinity intermediate waters. It compares well with

the previous map found in the literature (Fig. 2 in

Talley 2008). Namely, the low-salinity intermediate

waters are the NPIW, AAIW, and the Labrador Sea

Water (LSW). The high-salinity intermediate waters

are the Red Sea and Mediterranean Overflow Waters

(RSOW and MOW).

d. Thermohaline structure in PC space

The three-dimensional (PC1, PC2, PC3) space (Fig. 4)

defines a diagram for T–S profiles and the key for

reading each axis is the vertical modes shown in Fig. 2.

The particularity is that a Euclidean distance in PC

space means a difference in terms of both shape of the

temperature and salinity profiles (i.e., stratification).

Looking at the PC distribution in two or three di-

mensions is highly relevant because it is their combi-

nations that define the shape of a profile. The T–S

profiles appear to almost lie on a single surface for

each basin in the three-dimensional space, shaping a

‘‘dragon’’ shape with the SouthernOcean as its neck and

head, the Indian Ocean as the tail, and the Atlantic and

Pacific Oceans as the wings (Fig. 4c).

The Southern Ocean occupies a small area in PC1/PC2

space revealing the highly organized structures south

of the Subantarctic Front (SAF). The difference

of salinity between the Pacific and the Atlantic is

remarkably well represented on the PC plots (Fig. 4).

The North Pacific lies in the bottom-left quarter of

the PC1/PC2 plot, opposite to northern Indian and

Atlantic located in the top right quarter [except for the

Labrador Sea and its low-salinity intermediate water

(LSW), Fig. 4]. The Atlantic occupies a large space in

the upper-right quarter (Fig. 4a). The north Indian basin

is rather thin in PC1/PC2, but PC3 reveals most of its

structure with the marginal seas pointing in different

directions according to their properties (Fig. 4b).

e. Link between vertical modes and hydrographic
properties

This aesthetic dragon-like distribution (Fig. 4) is

similar to the T–S diagram in the intermediate waters

(Fig. 1). To assess more precisely at which depth the

PC1/PC2 distribution is best represented by T–S we

compute the correlations between PC1 or PC2 and

temperature or salinity at any depth. PC1 spatial dis-

tribution is highly correlated with the distribution of

temperature at any depth (.0.75, Fig. 6), which in-

dicates the high coherence of temperature fields with

depth. PC1 is also highly correlated with salinity spatial

distribution for the upper 400m, with a maximum of

0.93 at 130m. PC2 shows no correlation with temper-

ature but a high correlation with salinity under 400m,

with a maximum of 0.82 at 750m (Fig. 6). These cor-

relations are best illustrated by the similarities between

the PC1 against PC2 plot and temperature at 340m

against salinity at 750 dbar (Figs. 6a,b).

f. Modes’ effect on the potential density profile

The effect of each mode of temperature or salinity

on the potential density profile is presented in Fig. 3.

The potential density anomaly produced by PC1

is essentially driven by temperature, and salinity com-

pensates its effect on density for the whole water col-

umn (Fig. 3a). The effect of PC2 on the potential

density is driven only by salinity below 500m, while

above the temperature is increasing the anomaly

(Fig. 3b). For PC3, temperature and salinity are com-

pletely compensating each other below 500m while

both inducing a lightening of the upper layer (warmer

and fresher for positive values of PC3, Fig. 3c). This

fortifies our statement that a PC3 map can be read as

map of high- and low-salinity intermediate waters.

g. Modes’ effect on the dynamic height anomaly,
heat content, and salt content

In this section we present the dynamic height anomaly

DD, heat content, and salt content for reconstructedT–S

profiles (Fig. 7). This analysis is done to bring more in-

sight on the information contained by the main modes
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FIG. 6. (a),(b) Correlations of PC1 and PC2 fields (Figs. 2c,f) with (c),(d) temperature and salinity fields at any

depth reveal that the highest correlations are between PC1 and temperature at 340 dbar, and between PC2 and

salinity at 750 dbar. The seasonal variation is very small and represented with a gray band around the profiles in

(c) and (d). This correlation is illustrated by the rotated PC1/PC2 plot (also shown in Fig. 4a) showing similarities

with the plot of temperature at 340 dbar and salinity at 750 dbar in (b); the black dotted lines are the mean of

temperature and salinity in (b) and 0 lines in (a). The colors are for the Indian (green),Atlantic (orange), and Pacific

(blue) (see Fig. 1d).
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and how they relate to standard metrics. Figure 8 is the

zonal root-mean-square error (RMSE) between the to-

tal fields of DD, heat content, and salt content and the

fields from reconstructed profiles up to q5 6modes. The

map of DD(1) reveals the subtropical gyre structure

but no structures in the Southern Ocean and subpolar

Pacific (Fig. 7b). The North Atlantic DD(1) overshoots

and is corrected by adding PC2, showing the strong

compensation of temperature and salinity in this region

(Fig. 7c). The high-latitude structures appear onDD(112)

(i.e., when adding the first and second mode), where the

salinity is dominating the contribution to stratification

(Pollard et al. 2002). The heat content is well repre-

sented with the first mode only, except for the cold Ross

and Weddell gyres (HC(1), Fig. 7e). Its RMSE by lati-

tude is almost the samewhen estimating it with PC1 only

or PC1 1 PC2 only (except for the Southern Ocean

south of 608S, Fig. 8b).
In contrast the salt content is poorly represented by

PC1 only (Fig. 7h), and PC2 adds the low-salinity

trench in the Southern Ocean, opening in the Pacific

(Fig. 7i). The error in reconstructed fields of DD and

salt content drops drastically when reconstructing

with two modes rather than PC1 only (Fig. 8). The

reconstruction with six modes of the dynamic height

anomaly, heat content, and salt content has a good

accuracy, as the zonal RMSE is below 0.07 dyn m,

1.6GJm22, and 18.6 kgm22 (Fig. 8). These analyses

comparing the modes’ distribution and the hydro-

graphic properties (Figs. 3, 6, 7, and 8) justify naming

PC1 the thermal mode, PC2 the haline mode, and

PC3 a mode capturing the high- and low-salinity in-

termediate waters signal.

4. Regional description of the modes distribution

a. Atlantic Ocean

The North Atlantic presents high values in PC1 and

PC2 associated with high surface and intermediate

depth salinity. The excess of surface salinity in the

North Atlantic is essentially due to the net evaporation

and the deeper high salinity to the MOW, spread-

ing westward from the Strait of Gibraltar (900m) to a

depth between 1000 and 1500m (Talley 1996; Candela

2001). PC2 in the tropical and subtropical South

Atlantic (between 358S and the equator) is nearly null

FIG. 7. (a) The dynamic height anomaly DD (dyn m), (d) heat content (HC; TJ m22, i.e., 1012 J m22), and (g) salt content

(SC; tm22, i.e., 106 gm22) of the annual mean MIMOC field are plotted. Also shown are property fields from reconstructed profiles with

(b),(e),(h) PC1 alone or (c),(f),(i) PC1 1 PC2.
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everywhere (20.14 , PC2 , 0.19), implying a limited

effect of the second mode in the region.

The negative PC3 captures the low-salinity in-

termediate water of the LSW andAAIW (Fig. 2i). The

AAIW spreads between the SAF and 308N, while

the LSW is detected in the Labrador Sea and the

North Atlantic Current. Positive PC3 marks the

high-salinity intermediate water MOW north of 308N
together with the warmer and fresher surface water

under the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ),

between the equator and 308N.

The region southeast of the Laurentian Channel is

characterized by a PC3 larger than ;0.2 (Fig. 4) corre-

sponding to fresher water in the upper layer (down

to 100m). Indeed the water over the Scotian Shelf

is mainly composed of water coming from the Gulf of

St. Lawrence and the Inshore Branch of the Labrador

Current (Dever et al. 2016). This region on the poleward

flank of theGulf Stream is also identified as a single class

byMaze et al. (2017), who defined eight objective classes

containing theARGO temperature profiles in the North

Atlantic (class 4 in Fig. 11 of Maze et al. 2017).

b. Pacific Ocean

The Pacific wind-driven tropical gyres are accurately

delineated by the distribution of PC1 (Fig. 2c). The

subpolar waters (negative PC1) are advected south-

ward by the California Current (CC), toward the North

Equatorial Current (NEC) that flows westward. The

South Pacific Current (SPC) is marked with a broad

PC1 transition from PC1 * 1 at 308S to PC1 & 0 north

of the Subtropical Front (STF; Graham and Boer 2013).

PC2 in the Pacific is rather homogeneously negative,

indicating an overall fresher water column than the rest

of the global ocean. The minimum of PC2 in the north

is contouring the low-salinity NPIW (Fig. 2f) that is

marked by a salinity minimum between 300 and 700m

(Talley 1993). The negative PC2 in the southeastern

Pacific signals the Pacific AAIW, characterized by a

minimum salinity between 700 and 1000m that origi-

nates from the southeast Pacific and stretches north-

eastward (Hartin et al. 2011). The AAIW andNPIW are

represented on the Pacific salinity section of Fig. 5c.

The main pattern of PC3 is a positive band that circles

around the north subtropical gyre (Fig. 2i). It highlights

the subpolar waters, the California Current System

(CCS) along the north American coast and the NEC

from its formation in the eastern Pacific to the ITF in

the western Pacific. The NEC lies between the equator

and 208N under the rainy ITCZ (Fig. 2i). The CCS

holds a southward surface current about 1000km wide

and 500m deep that advects fresher water from the

eastern subpolar gyre (Marchesiello et al. 2003). Positive

PC3 values in the Pacific capture the fresher surface

waters of the CCS and ITCZ (Fig. 2h).

c. Indian Ocean

In the Indian Ocean north of 408S, PC1 values are of

1 6 0.37 standard deviation, which indicates at first

order a homogeneous warm and salty water mass dis-

tribution, slightly cooler and fresher along the South

Equatorial Current (SEC, at;108S). The surface waters
of the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea are differ-

entiated by PC2. This is expected considering the

FIG. 8. Zonally averaged RMSE between original and reconstructed fields of (a) dynamic height anomaly DD ( dyn m), (b) heat content

(TJm22), and (c) salt content (t m22) up to six modes.
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evaporative conditions of the Arabian Sea and the ex-

cess of freshwater of the Bay of Bengal. Regarding the

deeper high salinity in the Arabian Sea, it is connected

to two smaller evaporation basins, the Red Sea and the

Persian Gulf, both spilling very salty water. The lower

layer of the Red Sea deep water spills through the Strait

of Bab El Mandeb as the RSOW and spreads southward

in the intermediate layer (400–1400m) of the Arabian

Sea (Talley et al. 2011). This is captured by high values

of both PC2 and PC3 spreading down to the Mozambi-

que Channel and into the Agulhas Current as already

described by Beal et al. (2000). The Persian Gulf out-

flows very salty water that spreads in the upper 200–

350m in the Arabian Sea (Beal et al. 2000).

The negative PC2 values highlight the SEC that flows

westerly with the trade winds north of 228S. The high

values of PC3 are also located in the Bay of Bengal

and along the islands of Sumatra and Java, revealing

the freshwater outflow coming from several large

rivers; the Brahmaputra, Ganga, Irrawaddy, Godavari,

and Mahanadi (Sengupta et al. 2006). The Indonesian

Throughflow transports ;15 Sv (1 Sv [ 106m3 s21) of

relatively warm and freshwater from the western

equatorial Pacific to the Indian Ocean (Sprintall et al.

2014). This low-salinity Pacific thermocline water is

usually referred to as the Indonesian Throughflow

Water (ITW; Gordon et al. 1997). The flow is concen-

trated in the upper 500m (Fig. 7; Sprintall et al. 2009),

which is consistent with the signature of positive values

of PC3 (Figs. 2g,h). So in the Indian, positive values of

PC3 are capturing high-salinity intermediate waters

and surface freshwater input of the Himalayan rivers

combined with the ITW. Further southeast, a minimum

of PC3 could signal the presence of AAIW (Figs. 2i and

5a), characterized by a minimum of salinity between

700 and 1000m (Hartin et al. 2011).

d. Southern Ocean

The thermohaline structure of the Southern Ocean

was described in details in Pauthenet et al. (2017). De-

spite the fact the decomposition was computed for the

Southern Ocean only, the three first modes here are

very similar in structure and distribution. The Southern

Ocean is highly influenced by the Antarctic Circum-

polar Current (ACC) that organizes the thermohaline

structure zonally. The stratification changes between

the subtropics and the Antarctic waters happen in a

steplike manner, with circumpolar regions of similar

properties separated by sharp gradients, known as

circumpolar fronts (Orsi et al. 1995). The fundamental

Southern Ocean fronts can be explained by the in-

terplay of PC1 and PC2. The first mode (thermal)

varies only north of the PF, defining the region where

salinity dominates the contribution to stratification

(Pollard et al. 2002). Indeed PC1 displays sharp zonal

gradients corresponding to the STF and SAF but does

not reveal the Polar and Southern ACC Front. The

gradients of PC1 are less marked in the Pacific sector

due to the multiple jets associated to the STF (Graham

and Boer 2013) and the exchange window in the

Eastern Pacific that weakens the SAF (Iudicone et al.

2007; Pauthenet et al. 2017). South of the SAF, the

structures of the PF and SACCF are best described by

the haline mode PC2. These higher values of PC2

correspond to the CDW that upwells south of the PF

(Fig. 5). The PC3 distribution in the Southern Ocean is

negative everywhere, except for a positive band (0 ,
PC3, 0.18) grossly highlighting the ACC between the

SAF and the SACCF. This region of positive PC3 is

where the Antarctic Surface Water (AASW) in the

upper layer reaches ;400m and overlies the upper

CDW (Fig. 5).

5. Case study: Repeated P16 section

As a final analysis, we project the Pacific meridional

P16 section on the modes (Fig. 9). The goal is to illus-

trate how the modes can be used to filter the profiles and

keep only the fundamental variations. To observe

changes with time, we use two repetitions of the section

that we named P16old in 2005/06 and P16new in 2014/15.

We also selectARGOprofiles in a longitude range of618
around the section to visualize the seasonal range of the

PCs. Figure 9 presents the PC1 and PC2 distribution and

the differences between P16old and P16new. The average

difference between P16old and P16new is 0.046 for PC1

and 20.038 for PC2 (Figs. 9c,e). This implies an average

warming between 2005 and 16, which is expected as the

ocean is taking up most of the excess heat in the Earth

system (e.g., Talley et al. 2016). This average warming is

associated with a saltening of the upper ;500m (PC1)

and a freshening of the intermediate layer (PC2) char-

acterized by the NPIW and AAIW along this section.

Here it is difficult to disentangle the temperature signal

from the salinity signal as the variance is shared almost

equally between the two variables (Fig. 2).

Further into the details, there is a positive differ-

ence of PC1 (total warming and saltening of the upper

;500m) north of 358N (Fig. 9c). Indeed this region ex-

perienced the largest marine heatwave ever recorded,

during the winter of 2013/14. It is referred to as ‘‘the

blob’’ and persisted throughout 2014 and 2015 (Di

Lorenzo and Mantua 2016; Bond et al. 2015). A larger

PC1 indicates also an increase of the salinity for the

upper;500m, which has been documented previously

with this same section P16 (Kouketsu et al. 2017).
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PC1 is also higher at 08N and this warm anomaly

appears on PC2 too, with a large negative difference

(upper-500-m warming and total freshening) around

08N, which is characteristic of the strong El Niño event

in 2015. This extreme event was marked by persis-

tent warm conditions in the equatorial Pacific be-

tween March 2014 and May 2016 (Santoso et al. 2017).

Another difference is the PC2 slope around 608S be-

tween MIMOC and the observations (Fig. 9d). It

indicates a misrepresentation of the overall salinity and

upper-500-m temperature (PC2) in MIMOC relatively

to the observations. Indeed MIMOC is not showing the

salty Circumpolar DeepWater that is present at;700m

and 608S on P16 (see Fig. S2). This mismatch could be

FIG. 9. Projection of the repeated section P16 on the global ocean modes is represented with (b) PC1 and (d) PC2 variations. (a) Amap

of the section P16 in black, the section of MIMOC at 1518W in red, and the ARGO profiles in gray. P16 was sampled in 2005/06 (dashed

line) and 2014/15 (full line) between January and June. Difference between old (2005/06) and new (2014/15) section is plotted for (c) PC1

and (e) PC2. ARGO profiles (gray) around P16 are also projected and represented in (b) and (d) with a gray band of the PC standard

deviation added and subtracted from the mean. Annual mean of MIMOC PC values are also plotted for the longitude 1508W (red line).
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due to the lack of data used for MIMOC in the South

Pacific (Fig. 1 in Schmidtko et al. 2013). Overall we see

that the time variability of thermohaline properties

along the P16 section can be robustly captured by the

FPCA method.

6. Conclusion and perspectives

The first 2000m of the thermohaline structure of the

global ocean are decomposed into vertical thermohaline

modes with the first three modes capturing more than

92% of the observed T–S variance. We compute and

describe the structure and spatial distribution of these

modes bringing new insights on the structure of the

ocean by ranking themain features of the thermohaline

structure. The first mode captures the structure of the

main thermocline and the associated subtropical gyres.

The second mode characterizes the salinity contrast

between the Atlantic and Indo-Pacific basin, due to

larger net evaporation over the Atlantic and salinity

transport into the Atlantic (Ferreira et al. 2018). This

signal varies with the salty CDW present in the in-

termediate layer south of the ACC. Finally the third

mode reveals the low- and high-salinity intermediate

waters together with a surface freshening/saltening due

to atmospheric conditions and major rivers outflow.

Bindoff and McDougall (1994) discriminate the

changes in hydrographic properties in terms of ‘‘pure

warming,’’ ‘‘pure freshening,’’ and ‘‘pure heave’’ (i.e.,

vertical displacement of isotherms and isohalines). Each

thermohaline mode is not a ‘‘pure’’ modification of a

property, yet the changes of PCs through time can be

studied according to what they represent in the vertical.

Like Maze et al. (2017) proposed, these PCs could be

used to define oceanographic domains according to the

main profile’s shape, which would bemore relevant than

an arbitrary rectangular box. Gradients in PC maps can

be used to study the intensity and variability of the water

masses’ fronts. A change of stratification is associated

with a change of PC. Thus, the abrupt change of PCs, or

of a combination of PCs, indicates fronts as shown by

Pauthenet et al. (2018), who apply FPCAonT–S profiles

to locate the Antarctic Polar Front in the Indian sector

of the Southern Ocean.

The functional approach allows us to robustly com-

pare profiles from different oceanographic platforms

with model outputs. An independent T–S profile can be

projected on the readily defined modes to find its posi-

tion relatively to a front, or to assess its general quality.

The quality of a profile and its position relative to a

climatology or to a front can be assessed objectively,

which is useful for data validation. The variation of the

PCs may also be used to detect water masses and to

visualize their changes on a reduced dimension space.

For instance on P16, we identified the extreme El Niño
of 2015, the blob in the North Pacific, and the bias of

MIMOC for representing the Southern Pacific salinity

around 608S (Fig. 9d).

A density-based classification such as a Gaussian

mixture model could be applied on the PC to identify

water masses and fronts objectively, as done by Maze

et al. (2017) and Jones et al. (2019) on temperature data

only. The PCs could also be estimated from the surface

information (sea surface temperature, sea surface

height, etc.) using unsupervised learning methods such

as self-organizing maps (SOMs). It was shown pre-

viously that SOMs are capable of reconstructing tem-

perature profiles (Chen and Tung 2018), salinity profiles

(Gueye et al. 2014), or 1000-m velocities (Chapman and

Charantonis 2016) from remote sensing. Here we could

reconstruct both temperature and salinity profiles by

using satellite data to estimate the PC values up to nth

modes, knowing that six modes capture 98% of the

variance, and provide a good estimate of the dynamic

height, the heat content, and the salt content (Fig. 8).

Wunsch (2018) discusses how we could better assess

the global trends of heat and salt content by ‘‘sup-

pressing’’ the deterministic component of the fields. He

employed a singular value decomposition of the prop-

erty fields and analyzed the residual fields generated by

subtracting the main modes, that is, the globally corre-

lated structures. This way of filtering the signal is in-

teresting and we can imagine removing the main modes

of our FPCA (e.g., q # 3) to study the residuals. How-

ever considering the result of the projection of the

hydrographic section P16 (section 5 and Fig. 9), the

temporal variation of the main modes also indicates the

fundamental changes in the T–S distribution. A more

advanced analysis of the PC time series using a seasonal

trend decomposition (STL; Cleveland et al. 1990) could

also be done to reveal the global variations of each

component of the T–S field.

The dragon shape (Fig. 4c) is a striking illustration of

the Southern Ocean linking the Pacific, Indian, and

AtlanticOceans. Beyond the incredible complexity of the

ocean’s processes, a beautiful somewhat simple structure

is hiding, mainly shaped by the geography of the basins,

the ocean forcings, and the equation of state of seawater.
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APPENDIX

List of Acronyms

AAIW Antarctic Intermediate Water

AASW Antarctic Surface Water

ACC Antarctic Circumpolar Current

ARGO Array forReal-TimeGeostrophicOceanography

BoB Bay of Bengal

CCS California Current System

CW Central Water

CDW Circumpolar Deep Water

DD Dynamical height anomaly

EOF Empirical orthogonal function

FPCA Functional principal component analysis

HC Heat content

IIW Indonesian Intermediate Water

ITW Indonesian Throughflow Water

ITCZ Intertropical convergence zone

LSW Labrador Sea Water

MIMOC Monthly Isopycnal and Mixed-Layer Ocean

Climatology

MOW Mediterranean Overflow Water

NPIW North Pacific Intermediate Water

PC Principal component

PF Polar Front

RSOW Red Sea Overflow Water

SACCF Southern ACC Front

SAF Subantarctic Front

SC Salt content

STF Subtropical Front
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